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Manhood pilgrims
1 il tha mala HAafnaa — “ *“ t*1~ '**" * ' U“ “ m
m anhood 
h is ow n 
to  his
Manhood ti e e portage
kt*wn Spring's babyhood 
m» and Winter's burial pool 
ill mtn trek the 
till; isch seeks . 
hcullnlty according w 
»»l nature, physical strength, 
Iauilsctual curlouslty, and, 
'kto* most vital, his spiritual
Tbars Is •' man called Captain 
*Wit Sallsnt on hU Nit Wit 
W  yet miniature beneath Its 
N rls  pines, he lives within 
•P end round of the sea—In the 
j**niog.
to** (with his bird and beast 
r,#l*ni) In his eerie stone 
which he laid In the Ridge 
'••by Sons, shell by shell, the 
••thirty years, Capt. Nit Wit Is 
■tot ol s Klamath Indian 
Jton who died In the 1006 San 
Ptokes earthquake.
.‘tofbey, June 20, shirtless 
.*• hit Wit w u  saying "Myit 
crytu," placing hla rough
■
palms to his cheeks as he was
talking.
"Most of the lumber here came 
right out of the ocean. Most of the 
rocks came right out of the mouth 
of the Santa Rosa Creek.
"You look with your feet and 
see with your eyes. Lug this 
around, pile It there."
His House Is \  cemented 
composite of abalone shells, beer 
cane, rusty pipes, discarded 
gears; the steep Ridge is 
terraced and bushy with plant 
Ufa; intricate archways lead 
through winding gardens and 
mosaic paths; a windshield wiper 
ensem ble rests between 
movements.
‘"How did you get the money to 
do this?' they ask. I say—‘see thzt 
money tree ov«f there?’ Yep! 
Everything here's original.
"Myst all crytle! laughter is 
the best medicine on this ear­
th. , .that's what I’ve tried to do
here. It's good for 'em, stirs em
tg>."
Another man is named Spiro 
Agnew: Elected to Washington, 
(Continued on page 8)
| Ecology
The Cal Poly Ecology 
Action Committee has
schedtr*-* - nimtifff f
for Wednesday nights a t7:30 
in Room E-27 of the old 
Science Building,
Bruce ‘Little, publicity 
chairman, has Invited all 
persons interested in saving 
our environment to attend the 
weekly meetings. Little says 
those attending may wish to 
bring information on en­
vironmental 'Insults they 
would like acted upon.
Interested students are 
Invited to attend, and bring a 
group of their friends in ad­
dition to their opinions and 
Ideas.
Draft chaos 
Builds daily
Weak of Juno 26,1270
by RICH PALMER
If you want to find out about the 
recent U S. Supreme Court 
decision on conscientious ob­
jection, don't bother to go to the 
local draft board, because they 
haven't got the faintest Idea of 
what it means either.
Up until now, the only way a 
man could fall into the con­
scientious objector status was If 
he could show that his lifelong 
religious training decreed It was 
Impossible for him to partake of 
any type of warfare. Now, the 
highest court in this land has 
broadened that definition to In­
clude those whose moral or 
philosophical beliefs make them 
opposed to all war.
This didn't seem so com­
plicated until Curtis T arr, 
selective service director, gave 
out the following guidelines for 
determining conscientious ob-
je tfp 'a -l* s ; ____
man s belief m ueV br 
cere."
"The man must be opposed to 
war in all forms, this doesn’t open 
the door for the exemption of one 
who is opposed to a particular 
war.”
"The belief must be something 
more than a personal moral code. 
Then an needs to have taken Into 
account the thoughts of other 
wise men. He needs to consult 
some kind of system of belief 
beyond his own personal in­
terests, wishes, or ideas."
"HU belief must be the result of 
some kind of rigorous training.”
This might make a person
wonder just how sincerity U 
judged. Or who falU Into the 
Selective Service definition of 
“wise men". Or just what con­
stitutes "rigourous training.”
If a person should walk In the 
office of Local Board 76 on 
Morro Street, and ask for in­
formation concerning the recent 
changes In conscientious ob­
jection, the pretty girl behind the 
desk will smile and tell you, 
"Well, we’re hoping that between 
now and the end of the month 
we'll be able to obtain some In­
formation on It, but right now we 
just haven't heard anything, so if 
you could come back a little 
la te r . . . "
Draft counselors, who are 
usually united In their un­
derstanding of Selective Service 
regulations, are now divided over 
the Issue of what the new ruling 
means. Some take a rather dim 
j£ w  0f jtoe ruling, while others 
call i t  a stepping stone and feel 
that it will open up the C.O. 
classification.
Robert Tlmonr, one of the 
college's draft counselors, stated 
that he thinks the new ruling will 
be delt more than Director Tarr 
anticipates. "I think It's going to 
loosen up conscientious ob­
jection,” stated Timone. "Before 
this legislation, I could not help a 
m an if he could not base his 
objection on a religious belief." 
Those. who are Involved have 
adopted a "wait and see” at­
titude. For many, the hardest 
part will be the wait.
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Shop Tho Frlondly Storo 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
9  o .m . to 7  p.m .
A Com pleto Food M arket'
R & B
CALIFORNIA PARK GROCERY
390 California Boulovard
SPROUSE REITZ
767 FOOTHILL BOULEVARD 
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA
ROSE QUEEN  
PANTY HOSE
I— One size fits  all
Reg. $1.49 Save 99c 
WITH THIS COUPON
ALL ABOUT DIAMONDS
Our Helpful “Blue Book”
B uying a d iam ond for the f ln t tim e? O r even thinking 
about it in the next few m onths?  N ow  is the tim e to 
stop  in and get your first com prehensive inform ation  
abou t these beautifully  m ysterious gems. We will be 
happy  to  show you  a selection o f qualities from  our 
fine stock and explain  the subtle points that establish 
the  per ca ra t price o f every diam ond. A lso, pick up 
your free copy o f the A m erican  G em  Society's helpful 
36 page booklet on  "D iam onds" which gives accurate 
in fo rm ation  on grading and pricing. N o  obligation, of 
course. Stop in soon I * « >  <um»can mm m m
BRASIL’S JEWELERS
720 H IG H E R  A , SAN LU IS  OB IS HO
Ads do it!
Tired of your old aurfboard? 
Looking for room and board? 
Want to get a Chevy re-bored? 
Or juat plain bored?
A Mustang clasaified may 
well be the answer. (Surveys 
taken during the Spring 
Quarter indicated advertisers 
had an amailng 100 percent 
rate of success.)
Mustang classlfieda-only 
90 cents for three lines in one 
weekly issue—reach an 
estim ated 9,000 readers. 
Additional lines, should you 
want to wax lyrical, are 10 
cents per line.
The procedure for inserting 
an ad is simple. It's simpller, 
in fact, that slaving over a 
display card to be posted 
among hundred of others on a 
crowded bulletin board. 
Simply call Vicki, at 946-2164 
between 8 a.m. and 9 p.m. 
weekdays. Ads must be paid in 
advance, of course. The 
Mustang classified ad­
vertising office is located in 
Room 228 of the Graphic Arts 
Building.
Midget queen
A te rm ite  queen m ay grow as  
big a s  five Inches long and  live for 
20 y e a rs , say s the Ju n e  Science 
D igest. F o rtuna te ly , big queens 
like this a re  found only in A frica.
Circle In Ranch 
NOW  OPEN
Miles of horseback riding 
8peclal $2.00 HR. 
Student Rate. 
543-5236 or 436-5093
Red Door Art Gallery
W IL L  HE U N D E R  NEW  
O W N E R S H IP  AS O l JU L Y  I 
I w puld like to 
thank  everybody who'* 
visited the gallery, for 
the good com pany 
and happy times.
You will all he very 
w elcom e by the new 
ow ner, Roger Robinson.
H appy Sum m er, 
Jean  G ronbeck
Starting July 1: 
O P EN  11-5 T U E 8 .-8 A T .
VW PEOPLE
> rVi •
NC Engineering is where it’s at 
for your complete services and repairs
750 Francis St.
At tha cornor of Francis and South Broad St., 8 LO  
544-4040
RON LIK ES B ECK IE
CALIFORNIA 4 T A T I POLYTICHNIC C O L L I O I ,
Val Houdyshell—Editor
Ecology vs tradition
College traditions aeem to hang on until no one 
remembers exactly how they started, who initiated 
them, or why. That la the way of traditions: they 
peraiit until someone realises they are useless and 
takas the Initiative to change them. Such la the usual 
college routine.
This achool haa many such traditions that reflect 
the pride and patriotism of Its students. One tradition li 
the crest that looms over the campus behind the 
college.
The large white 'P' on the hill la among other sym­
bols acattered against the slopes of San Lula Obispo. In 
addition to our *P' there i i  an ‘M’ behind Minion High 
School, an 'SL' for San Lula Obispo High School, snd 
around tha curve north on Highway One there la a large 
eagle spread prominently across a rolling hillside
representing Camp San Lula.
These letters and symbols spot the hillsides and put 
an ugly man-made flaw In the natural beauty of Ssn 
Lula Oblapo. Bealdea their being placed In Inap­
propriate locations, the letters are causing problemi 
with erosion from gutters caused by the rain.
Cal Poly haa had three 'P's on the hill, the last being 
erected In the middle 1990's by the ASI. At that tlms 
little was being aald about the environment or ecology. 
Now our environment la becoming so pollutad and 
disfigured that people are trying to save what Is left 
and resurrect what haa been demolished by the 
careless and unthinking populace.
This college haa been known to stand aside In the 
current lasuea that have divided, closed, and brought 
about changea on other college cam puses in California 
and throughout the nation. We have been noncommltil 
on many issues and even apathetic with a few. The 
ecology lashue la non-political, and vital to the future of 
this community as well as the entire world. We feel 
that taking down the 'P' would be a positive step and i 
form of direct action that this college should take to 
•how the community that something muat be dons to 
preserve the beauty of San Lula Oblapo. Perhaps It 
would persuade other community members to do 
something about the other hillside letters.
Traditions are hard to change: It takea organisation 
and planning, however it can be done and should be 
done now.
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NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
*90 Higuero St 
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Open SiJO fe StS® 
Men. thru M. 
Jet. Hit neeit
Draft faces  
C.O. rise
“T h a r e  s r *  m o r e  c o n s c i e n t i o u s  
o b je c to r*  t o d a y  t h a n  e v e r  
b tfo r* ,"  w m  t h e  c o m m e n t  by 
R o b e rt T l m o n e ,  o n e  of t h e  
l e g o ' s  d r a f t  c o u n s e l e r s ,  I n  a  
recent I n t e r v i e w .
Timone lU ted that the n u m b er 
ofthoee who claim conscien tious 
objection is on the rise , even 
unong those who a lread y  in the  
arvict. "Now m any people who 
ninth*m ilitary lay down th e ir  
irmi end claim conscien tious 
objection," »ald T lm o n e . 
Rdorlng to a Pentagon new s 
*iurce, Timone re la ted  th a t  in 
1M5 there were 101 A rm y m en 
iho ittempted to change th e ir  
dmiflcation to C.O., but th a t  
only five percent w ere sue- 
cmsful. But by 1999, th e re  w ere  
n r  MO men who tried , and  th a t  
(fthoM, twenty-one pe rcen t w ere  
mcctuful. Tim one s ta te d ,
ithink we’ll see a d ra s tic  ch an g e  
ktboie figures with 'this new 
liflilitlon."
M ile Bakery
going on vaotlont
M% discount on *11 baked 
goods to our customers
I »,m.—2 p.m. Sunday
Til Hlguera 543-5842
Muitang, WMk of Jurt* U , 1*70 * • 0 * 3
()gj*n S)luliantr\
YO U * NEAREST OFF-CAMPUS 
STATIONERY STORE
IN COUIOI SQUAII CINTI*
r  " •
Com tam porary Social Paanut and Charm ar C a rd * 
la l u p r a i i  Your Vary Own S a n tim a n ti 
k h o o l  S u p p h ti P o ii a r i  Black a n d W h it t  P r in t!
G ilt»  G a m n
see  Pooikui ,  , ,
Cilia** Mvers lon W,,44<5 g j
Open ‘HI 6 p.m. Dolly A 9 p.m. on Thuriday
544-5110
Spttcicil Discounts lor Cal Poly Student! 
Tune-ups, lubes, ajid  other Car Core Item*
RUMMEL AND SON TEXACO
Madonna Plaza
SAVE MORE AT SAV-MOR
Low Price* for the 
Poly Student's Budget
G p i , Oil and Accessories 
Tom'* Sav-Mor Service Staton
1101 Laurel Lane Down the street from Laurel Lanes
hamburgers
TACOS
t a g
590 MARSH OWNKR —  Olyn Watte
Two Stores 
To Serve You
1212 HIGUERA 
543-2449
We have a check-cashing  
service for Poly Students
774 FOOTHILL 
543-8637
SPRING-SUMMER 
FASHION CLEARANCE
(sale starts thursday. come over to
our store for some of the best leftovers in town.)
DRESS AND SPORTDRESSES to Vi AND M ORE OFF  
SKIRTS AND PANTS Vi to V2 OFF
SWIMWEAR AND COVERUPS OFF 
BLOUSES AND KNIT TOPS Vi TO Vt OFF 
ALL COSTUME JEWELRY Vi OFF 
PANTY HOSE Vt OFF 
ALL STATIONERY AND GIFT ITEM S Vt OFF
(Editor’s not*: Sue Malcolm, aubject of this exclusive 
Mustang Interview, Is president of Students for New 
Action Politics (SNAP). She was interviewed during 
the height of the Iranian students' hearing con­
troversy. Paul Tokunaga, who Is identified in this story 
as MD, is a Business Administration major, who 
served as a Mustang Dally reporter during Spring 
Quarter.)
Sue Malcolm:
MD: How did you get started in 
SNAP?
SM: It came through from being 
just friends with Dave Freeman, 
and when he left school after 
graduating, he really wanted to 
see SNAP go on. I felt sort of 
responsible for seeing that it did, 
just being a good friend of his, 
and knowing how much time he 
put into It. I didn't want to see it 
die, so I said okay. 'TU try and 
keerp it together.
MD: What are the basic goals of 
SNAP?
SM: Well, the basic goals of 
SNAP, I would say, is the com­
plete reorganization of the 
structure of America.
MD: Are you affiliated with SDS, 
or other radical groupe?
SM: Well, up until the last few 
weeks, we've had almost no 
affiliation with any other groups, 
however, it sort of came to the 
concensus of the opinions of 
many, people in SNAP that we 
wanted to be SDS. We were lucky 
to have a person from Berkeley 
SDS to come down for a couple of 
days to talk to us and help us get 
together. Probably by next 
quarter we will be an SDS.
MD: Do you expect any hassle 
from the administration if you do 
change the name of your group? 
SM: Yes, I always expect hassles 
from the administration from 
just about everything.
MD: Have you ever been 
pressured by any groups, like 
say, the FBI or the CIA?
SM: Well, I haven't had anyone 
walk up to me and say, "Hi, I'm 
from the CIA, and I'm pressuring 
you," but we've had things like 
three policemen drive by my 
house an hour for two days in a 
row. I'm aware of some people 
who are working for some 
organization like the sheriff's 
departm ent or the police 
department, or some law en­
forcement agency who have 
infiltrated our group and have 
reported our activities directly to 
someone.
MD: What actions would SNAP 
take if SDS came onto this 
campus trying to start or stir up 
something?
SM:, Well ; things hapr-* 
like that. There's a '  big 
misconception about radicals and 
about violence on the part of most 
moderates and even some liberal 
people, and I don't see the 
possibility of a large group of 
people from  another campus 
com ing on and going. "Oh wow, 
le t 's  burn  it u p !"  It doesn't work 
th a t way a t all. like, we had a 
person  from  the SDS here, and he 
won m ainly  helping us by giving 
us knowledge of his experience 
wilh other groups w anting to 
com e in and take  over on w hat we 
a re  doing, and we welcom e help 
' from  outside groups.
MD: Would the banning of SDS
by the administration on this 
campus arouse or cool down 
student participation in the 
rallies?
SM: No, I think it would only 
further it because It's a blatant 
form of repression.
MD: Do you believe that peace 
can still be achieved through the 
traditional channels?
SM: I think the Vietnam war 
could eventually be ended 
through the traditional changes 
but now people have finally 
gotten together to realize that the 
Vietnam war is only a small part 
of U.8 . Imperialism. I don't really 
think that U.S. imperialism all 
over the nation, and all over the 
world could be ended through the 
channels now available, unless 
radically different people have 
the power to end these channels. 
MD: By radically different, are 
you referring to members of 
groups like SDS, or specifically, 
who are you referring to?
SM: I'm not referring to anyone 
in particular, but I'm talking 
about people with radical points 
of view, and the blacks and the 
working class people, Instead of 
the upperclass people and the 
politicians.
MD: Right now, who would be 
your choice as'leader for such a 
movement?
SM: This is not a movement of 
leaders, it’s a movement of the 
people, and nothing is going to 
happen if it is going to be a 
movement of leaders leading 
people. "All power to the people" 
is Just not a slogan. It means that 
everything has to come from the 
people; not from a few leaders. 
MD: Is violence of any k ind- 
offensive, defensive or 
re ta lla to ry -a  Justifiable ex­
pression of protest?
SM: I think definitely there is 
room for violence to further the 
more radical cause in the fact 
that violence is not usually 
propagated by the people who are 
accused of propagating it. It is 
usually like people like police 
coming in and beating on people's 
heads, throwing tear gas at them 
that propagates the violence and 
I feel that any person is entitled 
‘ ,n their m iMefenaa. and that no 
one knotuff be condemned of 
being violent if they're just trying 
to defend themselves from bodily 
attack,
MD: What is the primary thing 
you're working for?
SM: Well, I hate to put priorities 
on things actually because we're 
working on the reorganizing of 
the system of the government; 
we're working for the end of US. 
m il i ta r y  In v o lv em en t In 
Southeast Asia; w e 're  working 
for the end of U.8. im peria lism , 
a n d  to  r a c is m  a n d  In­
stitu tionalized  rac ism  and the 
end of police h a ra ssm en t ail over 
the p lace  and pow er to the
students on the campuses 
deciding their future in the 
classes they have to take and how 
they want their campus run. 
MD: What are your reactions to 
the actions President Kennedy 
has taken on the closing down of
rehlred after the end of each 
academic year, until they are 
voted on and tenure is given to 
them after five years. So, they 
have to be very careful about 
what they say during these first 
five years. I think It la really a
the school matter and the rallies? 
8M: I perfectly agree with 
Kennedy that It isn't up to the 
governor to closer down the 
schools. However, he believes it 
is up to the president and I don't 
believe it is up to the president, 
either. 1 believe it is up to the 
students. President Kennedy, as 
far as I'm concerned, is mainly a 
politician, and says things for his 
own benefit, and Issues directives 
for his own benefit, not for the 
benefit of the students. As far as I 
was concerned, the directive to 
the students about the Iranian 
students hearing which he Issued 
the original day of the hearing 
was very inflammatory and 
«wW have quite zzciijr have 
inspired violence on this campus. 
MD: What is your view on 
tenure?
SM:\Vell, tenure has been a 
misunderstood term on this 
campus the last few weeks.
Tenure is like instituted to 
protect the teachers; like after a 
five-year period thay cannot be 
fired for their political beliefs or 
their Ideas, so It actually protects 
te a ch e rs  u fter they have been 
h e re  for five y e a rs  Rut m ost 
t e a c h e r s  w ho a r c ” p o lit ic a lly  
o rien ted  don 't w ait for fiv t^years 
to put in their view. And in th is 
p lace before th e ir  ten u re , . 
they a re  sub ject t o , not being
shame that the administration 
can just on the whim of enforcing 
their politics, fire good, young 
teachers. I think to end this, we 
should have it that teachers can 
only be fired by the consent of 
the students in their class.
MD: What do you predict will 
happen on this campus for the 
1970-71 academic school year? 
SM: I can't predict, so whatever 
happens, is whatever happens. I 
predict probably a more upsurge 
in political awakening in the 
students on this campus, and 
other than that, I can't say.
MD: How big a part will SNAP 
play in this picture7 
SM: Well, I'd like to say we'll 
p*#y a pretty big part. I -don't 
know if this is my (K.-i ego trip or 
not that makes me want to say. 
that, but actually when It comes 
down to it, It doesn't matter, just 
as long as it happens. But as It 
stands now, SNAP would 
probably be the leader of the non- 
Third World political awakening. 
MD: What meaningful things do 
you feel have the student 
demonstrations or ra llie s  here  
have accom plished thus f a r ’’
SM; Well, I feel th a t the  one we 
had last Tucxduy b rought a Jo t of 
people out and brought a  lot of 
people thinking about w hat w as 
going on and it even tually  led into 
the whole-involvem ent of th is  Inst
week of people wanting to do 
something.
MD: What kind of person 
exemplifies the Cal Poly stin- 
dards?
SM: You can’t put an average on 
any type of people from the 
silver-buckled, large-hatted, 
tight-jeaned type to the long-hair 
hippie faggot type to the blacks or 
anything. There are so many 
different types of people here that 
there isn’t just one type that you 
could say is the Cal Poly type. 
MD: What kind of student do you 
feel Cal Poly should be turning 
out?
SM: Should be turning out? 
Whatever kind of student each 
student wants to be.
MD; Do you feel anything should 
be done here to further the 
educational system?
SM: Oh, for sure. Well, each 
college, I feel it'a their respon­
sibility to make sure they provide 
the best educational systsm 
possible in their college and not 
only that, but they can provide 
help to the community they art 
in. To better the educational 
system of the community by 
allowing the community to use 
their facilities and let the people 
in the community utilize the 
classes and the one-to-ont 
tu torial program of helping 
people in the community.
MI): You talked of U.S. im­
perialism in your speech at the 
rally last Tuesday. Could you 
expound on this?
SM: I believe that our govern­
ment is supporting big businesses 
that are going into other coun­
tries, underdeveloped countries, 
Third-World countries, and «• 
plolt the raw materials and 
people in these countries. For tbs 
benefit of the large businesses In 
this country. They don’t turn the 
money of these exports over to 
the people but to the rulers, and 
the rulers, in turn, use the money 
to buy arms from the United 
States to keep their people down 
and from getting control of the 
government. The reason we do 
this, is if the people got control of 
the government we wouldn’t be 
able to rip off their resources all 
the time and they would hive 
something to say about it. A very 
good example of this is Iran, and 
also we support racist govern­
ment in South Africa and In 
Southern Rhodesia and w* 
support military dictatorships in 
Spain and In  Greece in order to 
have outlets for our arms and to 
have military bases there. And 
we perpetuate war in Southeast 
Asia in order to get large com­
panies' defense contracts so they 
can make profits off war.
MD: From your speech Tuesday, 
it seems that you are sym­
pathetic towards the black man
If this is so, why?
SM: The black man ban 
very opprenned and had a very
bud tim e  in th is  country »n d l” ! 
b ro u g h t up on equality *
> freed o m  and liberty and 
you r ly o th e r"  and all that s«r 
.stuff and when I nee it not comw 
dow n on thin country, I w*n*1 
(C ontinued on page S'
J M u its n g , W »*k o* June 26.1*70 P«0*S
portrait of a radical
^  down. Blacks a re  the  m oat 
nght-on people 1 know. T hey 
lave i  real togetherneaa an d  a 
real Mautiful trip, and I h a te  to 
M that sort of trip put down ao 
much end »o oppressed.
HD: Have they been oppreaaed  
Dal badly In San Luia O bispo? 
91: Yeah. In the San Luia 
Unified School syatem  th e re  a re  
M black Inetructors and  th e re  la 
only one certified w orker, an d  he 
or ahe la only a Jan ito r o r 
cafeteria worker or a  c le rica l o r I 
don't know which. In th e  w hole 
chool syatem. and the b iggest 
place the blacks have tro u b le  In, 
ii the houilng. I t 's  a lm ost lm - 
possible for a m iddle-class b lack  
lo pi housing In the town excep t 
athe extremely poor section  and  
Is to the Input of C al P o ly  
Undents, there are  enough w hite 
people to fill up the cheap  housing 
Ait the black p e o p le  a n d  
chicanoe are left out on the 
greets with very little housing o r 
da they have to double up qu ite  
i bit, and even In the p ro je c ts  
Ait ire supposed to a llev ia te  th is  
problem, such as the county  
housing projects on High S tree t 
ad South Street, they a re  v ir tu a l 
decks.
HD: Have you yourself ev e r  been 
dlictiminated against in San Luia 
Obupo?
SH: I'm not black ao I 'v e  never 
been racially d is c r im in a te d  
gilnit, but I 'v e  b e en  
krlmlnated against being  a 
(oinsn because they told m e  I 
wildn’t be a yardm an  in the 
railroad station because I w as a 
•oniin. I ’m d is c r im in a te d  
gilnat as a student b ecause  in 
toning they would ra th e r  have  
families or older m arried  couples 
tan having students, and  oc- 
adsially I get strange looks and  
ptcaUed a hippie and th ings like 
tat.
® ! Also from your speech , It 
kpsri that you a re  for w om en 's  
Wti Do you support the  ob- 
Wves of the  W o m e n 's  
wwatlon Front?
You'd better tell m e w ha t 
“ I are before I tell you If I 
•PPort them or not.
don’t know too m uch  abou t 
*n  except that they a re  for 
2“%  with the 'm en.
*! Wall, I'll tell you w ha t I 
yport, and If th a t 's  w ha t the 
L ib e ra tio n  F r o n t  
J W a . then groovy, then  if it • 
that’s groovy, too. I 
tafon coflipirt^ equality  and. 
7  P r i c e s  aftd the end of a ll 
®*jnale chauvinism, and  a ll th is  
wing the door nonsense. I can  
W^oors as well as any  m an . I 
8,1(1 ol •■■very of the
taiuk " the hom* Hi 
ad and b a b y s ilt te ra
T a k e r s  and 1 w ant 
2 2  “  r®Pe^ted for th e ir  
Z  , Leand t ° 1,6 looked upon
< tint P l l l e  m e n  U n d  n ° l  " ° r t  
^ r ° n h e d ;  you knoW, like
w ? 8 y<m have to exp la in
HDyw 2  2  llke a < bil<l. 
you call yourse lf a 
w a militant? 
would call m yse lf Sue 
I can’t say -  f m  „
pacifist in some places and yet 
I’m militant in others.
MDi Would the student revolt 
continue on any significant scale 
without the Impetus of the war in 
Vietnam?
SM: I think ao. Maybe like 
four years ago it wouldn't have, 
but I think people today see^the 
connection between oppreuion of 
the people in Vietnam and U.S. 
imperialism all over the world 
and opp^sslon of blacks in their 
own communities. Juat the 
general symptoms that are 
evident, like a larger sickness in 
the soiety.
MD: Juat for yourself, what do 
you feel is more Important: your 
education here at this college, or 
doing things to help end the war 
and obtain equal rights and for all 
the things that SDS la struggling 
for?
8M: Well, I'm torn two ways on 
this, like, I'd like to get a good 
education and get into law school, 
and possibly become a lawyer 
and be able to work for a change 
this way, and yet now, I know I've 
got to stand on the line now for 
what I believe in, and I face the 
possibility of expulsion or arrest 
If I stand on demonstration I 
could have faced those charges, 
but It's something 1 believe in and 
it's very hard thing for me to 
work out. It's a definite con­
tradiction within myaelf at the 
time: whether to keep quiet now 
and get It on later or whether to 
get It on now. Because there 
might not be a later.
MD: If your life waa ever in 
danger, would you use a gun? 
SM: I doubt it, because I doubt I 
would have a gun to use at the 
time that my life would be en­
dangered. At the time It would be 
endangered, no doubt I would not 
be attacking anything so 
therefore, I wouldn't have had a 
gun to be using.
MQ; What is your reaction to the 
United States putting men on the 
moon?
SM: What the hell for? It's a big 
waste of time, a waste of money, 
a waste of effort, and I can only 
see It as a furthering of the 
military in the country, because 
what are they going to use a 
stupid moon for except to find out 
how old It la and then say 
"groovy" or to put missiles up 
there.
MI): Do you feel the strongest 
movement will include members 
of facial minorities or the yoyth 
of the upper and middle-class 
families?
HMi It couldn't happen without 
the blacks, the Third-World 
people and the poor people. 
Middle-class children, pn the 
most part are playing 
revolutionary and playing hippie 
and they don't have the 
knowledge and the gut-level 
awareness of what's going on. 
Any movement will have to come 
from Hie blacks, the chicanes, 
any other Third-World people in 
tills country and all over the 
world and from other people In 
the country and the working 
ciass. The complete change
couldn’t happen without these 
people being behind it.
MD: Do you think the ecology 
problem should be given as much 
recognition aa the war in Viet­
nam?
SM: Well, I see them both as 
symptoms of the same thing. I 
think different people are 
equipped to work on different 
symptoms. Juat like if you have a 
sickness, some doctors are better 
able to treat a sore throat while 
others will be better able to 
operate on you. Some people with 
knowledge in biology would be 
better equipped to straighten out 
the ecological problems, whereas 
others, with more political and 
military awareness are better 
equipped to work out the 
problems of Vietnam and you 
can't put priorities on it.
MD: Should atudenta be given the 
alternative to study only what 
they want to study?
SM: Well, I think by. student 
control of the school, this would 
imply that they could study what 
they wanted to study.
MD: Do you favor the program 
Installed at USC or are you in 
favor of a complete student strike 
or what?
SM: You mean for now on this 
campus?
MD: Yeah.
SM: I don't favor a complete 
student strike because I know on 
this campus what would happen 
if the school was closed. 
Everybody would go out and 
drink beer, and go to the beach, 
and go home. I think students 
would learn a lot more staying 
here and going to their classes 
and learning from what's going 
on the campus, politically, in­
stead of Just going home and 
forgetting about It.. I think the 
USC plan, allowing ydurself to 
get credit for work you've done, 
or getting the grade you have 
now, or getting an Incomplete Is a 
very good plan on the immediate 
short-range basis.
MD: Would you ever break the 
law; and If so, what would need to 
be the impetus?
SM: Well, I think I’ve broken the 
law before. The main Impetus for 
breaking the law would be doing 
what I wanted to do, and not 
really care that there's some law 
saying what I can't do. It has to 
be a moral decision, not a legal
MD: If students are caught with 
mT— -« fm on*. what da YOU 
think should be datie to them'' 
SM: Well, first of all, I think you 
should kick the ROTC off, 
because they're the main 
propagators of firearms on this 
campus and the next propagators 
of firearms on this campus are 
the Agriculture students with 
- their shotguns In their back 
windows.-I don't really feel 
threatened by It too much by the 
agriculture students and their 
.shotguns, but I would really like 
U, see the shotguns like we have 
a sign on our front door tlyit says, 
"Check all guns at the door." You 
might os well do this on a college 
cumpus-check all guns at the
door. The one on the front door is 
a Joke. None of my friends have 
guns.
MD: Do you feel that capitalism 
will have to be destroyed to end 
racism?
SM: I don't know.
MD: Do you think we are on the 
up or downswing o( this so-called 
revolution?
SM: Definitely it Is going up, and 
the revolution is not tapering off 
everyday but getting stronger.
MD: Do you think anything has 
been accomplished from this 
interview?
SM: Well, I'd have to wait and 
see the article in the newspaper, 
and if the article  in the 
newspaper tries to get across the 
point I'm trying to get across, 
then I see value in it. But if it 
doesn't then I failed and the in­
terviewers failed, or somewhere 
along the line somebody’s 
messed up.
Rock concert
by Ralph Alien
By Friday night, June 19, Bill 
Graham sold every available 
seat In the Oakland Coliseum for 
the long awaited Crosby Stills, 
Nash and Young Concert.
The show opened with David 
Crosby, Steve Stills snd Graham 
Nash "Getting to the Point." At 
first, I wondered if Neil Young 
was present, however, he Joined 
them a few songs later.
The beautiful part of the 
concert wasn't really the fine 
harmony displayed by the group 
performing together, but the 
great individual performance by 
each member of the group. The 
two finest individual per­
formances were by Neil Young 
and Steve Stills.
Nell Young could easily be one 
of finest guitarists in the music 
world today. He sang "Cinnamon 
Girl" and "Down by the River" • 
during his solo set in which he 
showed why he has gained that 
reputation.
The versatility of Steve Stills is 
amazing. During the course of 
the night, he played the six and 
twelve string acoustical guitar, 
the string bass, the piano, the 
organ and finally a fantastic 
electric guitar. During his solo . 
performance he played a new 
song entitled "Black Queen" 
which had a hard country-blues 
theme. He followed that with "49 
Reasons" snd finished with and 
extended version of "For What 
It’s Worth" in which he rather 
frankly described his opinion of 
Spiro Agnew, Ronald Reagan and 
Richard Nixon,
After a short Intermission, the 
acoustical portion of the concert 
was followed by an exciting 
electrical set. The group was 
Joined by Calvin Samuels on bass 
’ SHOvunn narcwna pllyilia uiomr. . 
Terrific versions of "Long Time 
Coming" snd "Helplessly 
Hoping" were rendered. The lead 
guitar by Stills and Young was 
-the best that I have heard for 
many years.
Throughout the concert, the 
group played new songs. One was 
entitled "Silverm an” and 
another named "Ohio", Which 
was Nell Young’s reaction to the 
Kent State massacre.
When they broke Into "Carry 
On," the floor of the coliseum was 
filled with dancing bodies, 
reminiscent of the Rolling Stones 
Concert of last October. For an
encore, they did Joni Mitchell’s 
"Woodstock.”
I am sure no one left the con­
cert disappointed. David Crosby, 
Steve Stills,-Graham Nash and 
Neil Young presented one of the 
best concerts of the year and are 
truly the finest performers in 
America today.
V et D ept 
picks head
On Sept. 1 Dr. Wallace Glidden 
will become head of the 
Veterinary Science Department 
here. Glidden, who succeeds 
retiring department head Dr.- 
John K. Allen, Joined the college 
staff in 1961, after experience in 
the U.S. Army Veterinary Corps 
and practice in the Pasadena 
area.
The school veterinarian 
received his B.S. in animal 
husbandry from this college in 
1932, and earned his Ph.D. 
veterinary medicine UC Davis in 
1961. During his college years at 
Davis, Glidden worked as an 
assistant in research projects on 
muscular dystrophy.
Glidden and his wife, Marge, 
have three children, Sheryl, 
Teresa, 6, and Wally,I. They 
live at 76 Verde Dr., San U is  
Obispo.
The college Veterinary Science 
Department is responsible for the 
health of the 2,831 head of beef 
and dairy cattle, horses, sheep, 
and swine maintained here for 
use in instructional and en­
terprise programs.
The department faculty also 
conduct classes in animal health 
and sanitation for the benefit of 
students in animal science and 
dairy.
A veterinarian to replace Allen 
on the faculty has not yet been 
selected.
Allen, who earned his Ph.D. In 
veterinary medicine at Iowa 
State College in 1934, has served 
with the Bureau of Animal In­
dustry in Iowa, the federal , 
Bureau on Animal Industry, and 
served as division superintendent 
of feeding operations for Swift 
and Co.
lie and his wife, Alice, live at 
1744 Alisal St. in Sun Luia Obispo. 
He plans to continue to live here.
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MUSTANGS TAKE 3rd NCAA TITLE
Purcell ‘Coach of the Year’
Track Coach Dick Purcell has 
been named "1970 Coach of the 
Year" by the excutive committee 
of the National College Division 
Track Coaches Association.
Purcell guided the Mustangs to
th.elr unprecedented third NCAA 
track championship.
After four extremely suc­
cessful years at the helm of the 
track department Purcell has 
resigned.
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Filling the vacancy left by 
Purcell will be Steve Simmons of 
Chapman College. Simmons 
spent last year as assistant track 
and cross-country coach at 
Chapman,
In last week's track run off on 
the Macalester College oval In St. 
Paul, Minn., the Mustangs 
compiled 49 points, leading the 
Poly scoring attack was 
Mohlnder Gill with his winning 
triple Jump leap of 51’4Mi". Gill Is
Not Sponored by ASI
Europe Charter 
Flights
U v t n l  S u m m *i F lig h ti  
52 F U  — I M S  ro u n d tu p  
1150 o n *  way
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a foreign student from India. His 
best effort of the season, 53*2” , is 
the best In the nation to date.
Mathyas Michael had his 
season's best time of 1:49.9 and 
successfully defended his NCAA 
title in the B80 yard run. Michael, 
from Ethiopia, and a sophomore, 
will have two more chances In 
this event.
Poly’s 440 relay team captured 
fourth place with a time of 41.3. 
The team Is comprised of Ron 
Martlnelll, Bobby Turner, John 
Haley, and lao De Winter. De De 
Winter, the veteran of the track 
squad, has competed In all three 
national championships for the 
Mustangs. He placed sixth In the 
long Jump by a foot. The winning 
time of the 440 relay was 40.4 
which tied a meet record set by 
the 1968 Mustang team. The time 
was turned in by North Carolina 
Central College.
Turner clocked In at 9.7 In the 
100 yard dash to grab third place. 
Winning time was 9.4 by Charles
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Smith, Occidental College of Us 
Angeles. Turner place 6th In the 
220 with a 2.7 time.
Rounding out the scoring effort 
by the strong Mustang team saw 
Wayne Rarbe fourth in the 
hammer toss and 5th In the 
discus. Hts placing attempt! 
were throws of 185W  and 
155'7" respectively.
Captain James l/jwe ran his 
season's beat time of 14.2 to 
secure 4th position In the 120 yard 
high hurdles.
Two Inches separated the first 
six places In the high Jump. Ike 
Fontaine leaped 6’8", hit 
season's best, to take the 6th spot.
In the 96 team competition the 
top ten teams scoring were: 1. 
Cal Poly 49, 2. CW. Post 44,1. 
Occidental 43, 4. Eastern 
Michigan 36,6. Morgan Stats Md. 
32, 6. Adelphta U. of N.Y. 21, l  
lincoln U. of Mo. 26, I. North 
Carolina Central 26, 9. McMeeet 
State of La. 24,10. SouthwesUn 
la .  20.
Tomorrow and Saturday the 
Mustang team will be after nun 
titles in the National Track Med 
In Bakersfield.
Bakersfield has been noted for 
having one of the fastest trscki In 
the nation. This factor ihould 
attract some of the best collep 
runners In the country.
Mohlnder GUI Is favored In tho 
triple Jump. Mathyas Mlchsel 
will see the 860 yard action, while 
Bobbv Turner will seek his bed In 
the 100 yard daah.
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!Stork d e c id e s  fu tu re
M ustang , W **k  of Juno 24, WO P H I f
Tlw decisions on the future of 
iducition ere being made by the 
dork ind by the taxpayer, ac­
ceding to Dr. Max Rafferty, 
gill wperintendent of public 
instruction.
Riffirty made the statement 
during his address to the opening 
union of the Summer Con- 
ftrtnct of the California 
Agricul tural  T e a c h e r s  
AHociatlon. Rafferty made hia 
uikal this college June 22, 1970.
Riffirty uid that excluding 
possibility of a new influx of 
people to California, or an in- 
crssse in the percentage of . 
children who go on to college, 
school enrollment will be 
dKreaiing this decade and the 
oat. Hf went on to My that he 
bgelvM the decrease in students 
■111 hit the elementary and 
scondary schools in the 1970'a 
ad the colleges In the 1960’s.
Riffirty Mid that there will be 
sairplui of teachera In the near 
(dure, except In the areaa of 
agriculture, home economics and 
fomen'i PE.
Riffirty uid that it will be 
•eitiil to relieve the property 
owner of the burden od education 
001(1 in the next decade.
Rafferty said that the state, 
now funding 34 percent of the 
education bill, haa been "backing 
out of ita responsibility to 
education," and should foot 60 
percent of the bill. According to 
Rafferty, money that should be
going to education is going into 
the rising welfare and Medl-Cal 
coats.
Rafferty also made it clear that 
the entire public shoool system is 
suffering from a backlash of 
violence from college campuses.
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Summer Fitz: virility trek
, r
(Continued from page 1)
D.C. u  Vice President, the 
former governor of Maryland, he 
works and walks, in suit and tie, 
among the selected few who 
decide for the rest.
He sometimes sees the
President, though usually it’s 
Ron Ziegler. He delivers moon 
rocks to foreign nations, In Air 
Force II.
Snazzy Spiro Agnew lives in 
modern suburban comfort, with 
plenty of meat in the freezer, not 
very far from the beautiful 
Potomac River.
Saturday, June 20,Spiro Agnew 
was assuring $260 per plate 
Republicans in Cleveland that 
President Nixon "is not blocking 
the road to peace.. ." ;  and he 
was speaking firmly, reading:
"We are not going to heed the 
counsel of the Harrlmans and 
Vances and Cliffords—who 
history has branded as failures—
and we are not going to heed the 
counsels of a Kennedy, a 
McGovern, a Fulbrlght or an 
O'Brien.
"Most of them have admitted 
defeat so often and called for 
retreat so many times that one . 
suspects they may now have 
developed a psychological ad­
diction to an American defeat," 
Spiro Agnew was declaring, 
gesturing sharply.
The dinner guests were ap­
plauding. They filled themselves 
with high-classed food. Now, at 
last, their rhetorical appetites 
were appeased.
Waiters danced and ducked as * 
they carried dirty dishes to the
o fficers
The Cal Poly chapter of Sigma 
Delta Chi recently elected Its new 
officers for the 1970-71 academic 
year.
Sigma Delta Chi is a national 
journalism society with more 
than 200 campus and professional 
chapters throughout the United 
States and many foreign coun­
tries.
,  The local chapter became 
official in 1906.
The new preeident is John C. 
Reynolds, a third-year Jour­
nalism major. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan R. Reynolds of 
Soquel, California.
Assisting Reynolds will be the 
new vice president, Bernard 
(Barney) Guzenske of Blairsden, 
California.
Keeping the minutes will be the 
new secretary, Jonnie Puentes, a 
junior journalism major. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joee P. Puentes of Santa Bar­
bara.
The new treasurer is Patrice 
(Mickey) Linder, a Junior 
journalism major. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas R. Linder of Whittier.
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The Rodeo Club has elected Its 
new president. Greg Riedel, a 
senior animal husbandry major, 
is the president-elect.
Assisting Riedel as vice 
president and the club's 
representative on the School of 
Agriculture and , Natural 
Resources Student Council is
Lynda "Buzz" Abrams, a second- 
year animal husbandry major.
David Hayes will be guarding 
the Rodeo Club.'s vault, as 
treasurer.
Taking the club's minutes will 
be the new secretary, Marilyn 
Juhl. Miss Juhl is a junior 
physical education major.
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maaalve kitchen to be waahed for 
another fund raiser.
"W ell," well-dressed Spiro 
Agnew was announcing, "the 
President of the United States is 
not listening to the counsel of 
defeatists who blame every 
deadlock at the conference table 
and every Impasse in negotiation 
on the United States."
Two males were trekking 
manhood trails last Saturday: 
shlrtless Capt. Nit Wit on Nit Wit 
Ridge, in Cambria; and snazzy 
Spiro Agnew in Cleveland, with 
$260 Republicans.
And so the virility story moves, 
with the men, toward the 
ultimate quiet of Winter’s pool.
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Up-to-the-minute 
styling with the 
new flare log­
in a rich 
selection of 
colors and 
fabrics— 
all of them 
Sta-Prest, 
of course.
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